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Pultneyville Yacht Club
Signals from the Commodore

Another successful PYC Launch. Finally the boats are back in their slips. It
was amazing to see how fast the boats were being put in the harbor. What
also amazed me Sunday was the camaraderie among the whole club. There
were a couple of boating members that showed up to help even though their
boats were not being launched. Mike and Jerri Schiff. Steve and Debbie
Hefferon who showed up to help make sure Doug’s boat made it into the
harbor safely and worked his whole shift for him. Thanks to all my helpers
Steve Sangster and Joe Davis who helped me launch Cebare safely into the
harbor while Larry was out of town on business. Diane Davis and Jim Anderson for the help they
gave me to hurry up my task for applying the bottom paint to the pad spots . Great job everyone.
It was a cold day but the sun did help. Thanks
to everyone that supplied all the delicious food
that we had.
Next weekend we end the month with the
Fleet Captain’s workday that will get our
marks back in their place in the channel.
Thanks to all the volunteers that signed up for
this task. PMI Commodore Karen Ackerman
is asking for some assistance in this task from
her members. More information will follow. It
will be nice to see the two clubs work together
on such an important piece of our shared
harbor channel. Thank you Karen.
First Powerboat launched

Remember to mark your calendar’s next
month starts the season off officially.
May 4 Th First Work Day led by Joe
Davis
May 11th Second Work Day lead by
Stu MacDonald
May 25th – Commodore’s Review
which entails dressing up your boat (or not) with
colorful flags and other nautical pennants, and
a sail by the Commodore’s Boat which will be
anchored outside the harbor lead by the Vice
Commodore. Following the sail by there will be
a happy hour either at the pavilion or out on the
North shore point to celebrate the start of our
boating season . Please bring your favorite

Upcoming
Acvies

Date

Event

4-May

8:00 AM

First Club Work Day

11-May
25-May

8:00 AM
2:00 PM
9:00 AM
5:00 PM
9:00 AM

Second Club Work Day
Commodore’s Review
Memorial Day Flag Raising
Picnic and New Member Reception
Bowersox Memorial Day Race

26-May

May
2013

Time

First Sailboat launched

27-May
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Signals from the Commodore
appetizer/drinks to share.
May 26 – 9am Memorial Day Flag Raising
May 26- 5pm Memorial Day Picnic and new Member Reception
May 27 – 9am Bowersox Memorial Day Race

DREDGING UPDATE – Empire Marine will be in the Harbor following their current project, More information to follow.
Thank you Steve Sangster and Mike Schiff for filling the sink hole in front of Joe Davis’s dock and for tackling
the wild bamboo on the road coming into the harbor and at the point. Looks great.
Looking forward to a great boating season may we have calm waters and wind beneath our sails and sunshine
upon our bows.
See you at the club
Kathy
cm_pultnryvilleyachtclub.org

Ahhhh! Boats all tucked away where they belong...Finally!

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members,
February through December. Letters to the Editor,
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be
edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2013- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Ellen Wozniak - Secretary
Joan Stage - Distribution
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue
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From the Pilothouse...
We launched over fifty yachts on Sunday April 21st. The weather was sunny and cold and the
winds were calm. The wind was blowing out of the west at 20-30 knots, gusting to 40 knots
on Saturday, so we moved the launch back to Sunday. All yachts were launched without
incident. Thank you to Fred Bertoni, the crew chiefs and the crews who worked two shifts to
get all the yachts into the water and the cradles moved to the storage area in the orchard.
Jack-stands, cradles, wooden blocks, ground pads and other hardware should be removed
from the harbor grounds as soon as possible. Remember, there is a storage fee for cradles,
stands and other materials stored in the orchard; contact Harbormaster Greg Fitzpatrick to
pay your fee.
We sounded the harbor before launch day and found that we have 5-8 feet of water in most of the harbor. The
shallowest portions of the harbor are along the west end of the North Shore and the west ends of both fairways.
The channel to the lake is approximately five feet deep at the shallowest point. Use caution when navigating
the channel before we get it dredged.
The water level forecast continues to look promising. Figure 1 Shows the Corp of Engineers Lake Ontario Water
Level Forecast for April. It’s interesting to note that the forecast through June shows the water approximately
four inches below the seasonal average, matching the seasonal
average in early July, and staying about four inches above the average through September. The margin of error is still plus or minus
about eight inches. We’ll just have to keep a close eye on the water
levels.
Dredging of the channel to Lake Ontario has slipped one week to the
week of May 6th. The dredging contractor is tied up on another job that
is taking longer than expected. Dump trucks will be using the access
road along the North Shore to transport the dredged material to the pit
in the orchard. No vehicles are allowed to park on the North Shore
access road while dredging is underway; park on the perimeter of the
parking lot on the west end of the North Shore. CR Burcroff and Bob
Hamilton will be at the Club each day while dredging is underway to
keep an eye on how things are going and help with any assistance the
dredging contractor may need.
We have awarded the lawn service to Don and Jon Lawn and Tree
Service. Don and Jon offered a competitive price and I have spoken
to them about making sure that the string trimming gets done this year.
I’ll be keeping a close eye on their performance and will let them know
if the lawn is not being maintained according to our contract.
The Club work days are Saturday May 4th (last names A through G –
run by Joe Davis (journey31@rochester.rr.com ) and Saturday May
11th (last names H through Z – run by Stu MacDonald
(stu.macdonald49@gmail.com). Please plan on a full day starting at
8:00 am and ending at 5:00 pm. We will meet at the pavilion at 8:00am
on both days to make team assignments and get everyone signed in.
We ask that all members sign out at 5:00pm with your team leader. The Club Bylaws require that all voting
membership units participate in the work days. If you have a conflict and need to switch days, it’s up to you to
find someone on the other day and arrange to swap days. Please notify both Joe and Stu well in advance of the
first workday so they can adjust tasks.
There is a lot to accomplish on both work days and we ask that everyone plan to spend the entire day helping
out. If you get done early on your tasks, please touch bases with Joe or Stu and ask them what else you can
help with; no one should leave before 5:00pm. Please bring tools, both lawn tools (e.g., rakes, shovels, wheelbarrows, hedge trimmers, etc.) and carpentry tools (e.g., cordless drills, saws, hand tools, etc.) to help with
whatever tasks you are involved in. If you are skilled with a chain saw and have one, please bring your equipment along with your fuel and chain oil. Everyone should also bring protective gear, including gloves, safety
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From the Pilothouse...
glasses, and ear protection. Don’t forget to wear a sturdy pair of work shoes or boots and dress in layers! Vice
Commodore Gong and her team will be serving lunch. Some of the larger work-day projects include:
• Dock straitening and a significant number of dock repairs and a few dock replacements
• Painting the pillars and siding of the Cornwall Pavilion, and painting the pillars on the front porch of the

Clubhouse
• Putting a fresh coat of paint on the Clubhouse kitchen walls, cleaning the kitchen cabinets, and installing

more shelving in the storage room adjacent to the kitchen
• Moving the ice machine from the old clubhouse to a spot adjacent to the tool shed
• Installing grab rails near the toilets in each bathroom
• Cleaning out and organizing the tool shed
• Repairing and filling in the sink holes left over from dredging the harbor last year
• Raking the gravel in the parking lots and access roads to improve the surface

We are looking for someone to take over the
leadership of the flower planting activities.
The flowers make our Clubhouse and
Pavilion look warm and inviting. Please
contact Joe or Stu if you are willing to take
over organizing and helping with planting
flowers and arranging the flower baskets that
hang from the Pavilion.

The morning crew preparing to “supervise” the afternoon crew

The Automatic External Defibrillator (AED)
has been re-installed in its case located on
the front porch of the Clubhouse. The AED is
an important lifesaving device; please leave it
in the case unless it is needed for an emergency. Don Byrnes is our resident expert on
the AED; contact Don with any questions.

A few updates on projects and activities that have been completed, are underway or are planned:
We had the slings and wire ropes inspected and load-tested before launching yachts. The wire ropes
passed and were recertified. The nylon slings did not pass the load test and were replaced with new
slings at a cost of about $2,000.00. Properly cared for, the new slings should last us five to seven years.
We are replacing the countertop, sink and faucet in the Clubhouse kitchen. The new countertop will be
made of a heavy-duty commercial laminate material, the sink will be a deep single bowl stainless steel
model similar to what is there now, and Bob and Jane Hamilton are donating a nice goose-neck faucet.
Bob is coordinating the replacement of the countertop and sink…thanks Bob and Jane!
A heavy-duty cover has been ordered for the forklift from Best Canvas in Williamson. The cover should
arrive in late May or early June and will protect the forklift from the elements when it is not in use.
We are acquiring some polymer Adirondack-style chairs and benches to place near the campfire area on the
shoreline and on the east end of the North Shore.
I am always available to speak to the members of our Club about anything related to the buildings, grounds or
harbor. Please contact me at any time.
Mark Laffin
585-314-8831
mark.laffin@gmail.com
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
We are finally there – in Spring! What a beautiful day we had for launch, sunny with an
incredibly blue sky. Although a bit chilly, it was a great visual prelude of still warmer days to
come. Larry & Betsy Rice organized and hosted Launch Day feeding and grazing. They
kept the clubhouse buzzing with refreshments, edibles and lunch from fellow members.
Special thanks to those who contributed to the effort: Larry & Betsy Rice, Beth Walker,
Pamela Bray, Cathy MacDonald, Stephanie Fitzpatrick, Diane Boesel, Jan Burcroff,
Natasha LaBelle, Jerri Schiff and Kurt Cylke. If I’ve missed anyone, know that your help
was very much appreciated by members and me! Check the website recipe section regularly for member recipes shared from our events. I asked Betsy what she thought of hosting.
She wrote: “What I enjoyed was that being stationed in the clubhouse you got to see EVERYONE, since people
had to eat or use the facilities. It was fun to greet people for the first time that season and watch others reconnect after the winter, too. To be honest, I didn’t anticipate that when we signed up but it was a pleasant
surprise. Everyone is always helpful, too.” Helping out at social events is a great way to meet and visit with
members. If you’d like to help, look for the sign up sheet in the clubhouse or contact me via e-mail. The Club
Events Calendar can be found on the website here: http://www.pultneyvilleyachtclub.org/calendar.htm. Look for
Andrew Davidhazy's photographs of launch on FaceBook: http://tinyurl.com/PYC-on-Facebook. Thank you
Andrew!
Fleet Captain's Work day has come and gone. Thank you Diane Davis for helping out with the GGW coffee
truck! If you'd like to help in the clubhouse during
events, contact me soon for your pick of days and
events; otherwise, I'll be calling you soon! If you’d like
to help in the clubhouse, or for events, contact me
soon; otherwise I’ll be calling you!
Coming up very soon is the Commodore’s Review on
May 25th. This event is free for all members and
guests to participate. You can read .about this
opening season event in the Commodore’s article.
On Memorial Day Weekend there will be a Flag
Raising at 9 am and a family style Picnic at 5 pm with
our New Member’s Reception. If you are a new
member, please be sure to join us. We’d like to
introduce you! It will be a great opportunity for you to
meet fellow members and for members to meet you! See flyer / reservation form / print it now so you don’t
forget!
Every year for the Homecoming Parade, there is talk that “PYC should have a float.” If you are interested in
putting a float together, please contact me. It’s a good chance to go wild and crazy. We might even be able to
find a PYC Queen that we can dress up! We can vote on it – outside the General Meeting! Anyone have an old
prom dress or the like? There’s time to plan a PYC community project here if there’s enough interest. Homecoming is July 20th.
Once again, PYC will be hosting a CPR / AED class. Details are being coordinated with Elsie Allen, a certified
instructor via the Finger Lakes Emergency Medical Service. We’re working on pulling together two classes; one
a refresher class for those who took the class before and wish to be recertified and another class for those new
to CPR and AED use. Tentative is June 2nd, working on a second date. Watch the white board for details and
confirmation. Classes are limited to ten so that the instructor can spend time with individuals. The cost will be
waiting for EC response. If you are interested in attending, contact Don Byrnes anandadbyrnes@hotmail.com
The Commodore’s Brunch will be in early June. Mark your calendars for June 8th (also a special birthday).
Detail to follow for the Brunch, not the birthday.
Mike and Mary Jane McDonald are the 2013 Merchandise Managers. Let's thank Bob Hibbard for all his work
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
in helping to put together a sustainable merchandise program with three great PYC designs to pick from. Bob
spent many hours researching options available to us and keeping us organized. I've enjoyed working with you
Bob! Bob has moved onto other responsibilities for the club. Mike and Mary Jane are excited about the merchandise and are looking forward to bringing the merchandise to you. If there is anything special that you are
looking for, please let them know. Contact Mike McDonald <mpmjmcdonald@yahoo.com> for more information.We’ll have a fresh supply of PYC burgees, car and boat stickers and PYC clothing at the Memorial Day
picnic. There will be a selection of apparel available for direct sales and we’ll be taking orders. If you have a
shirt or something else you’d like one of the PYC logos embroidered on, we can take orders.
Thank you to Earl Chapman who has stepped up to help me out with procurement of refreshments!
I want to continue to encourage you all to share with me and all members of the Executive Committee your
ideas and thoughts for and about events and social activities. Tell us what you like and how we can make it
even more fun for you and your guests to be here at PYC.
Sunny days are here to while away the hours. See you at PYC – Our Special Place.
Nancy
vc_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org

In
Memoriam

The sympathy and prayers of all of the club members go out to friends and family after
the passing of several club members and relatives; former club commodore, Pete
Loberg, former club member Harry Turner, Derrick Bray’s mother, and Jim Wurtenburg’s brother, Tom. Our most heartfelt condolences in this time of need.

Secretary’s Report...
Please give a warm welcome to new member John and Judith Hoefen and their Searay
268 weekender BlueDolphin. John and Judy live in Marion. John spent six years with
the USGC and holds his captains license. With the Hoefen’s joining us paid membership
now stands at 72 Voting, 4 Nonvoting, 2 Reciprocal and 1 Social. You probably noticed
many new faces on launch day, so you’ll continue to see new members introduced as we
sort through the paperwork. As always, if you know of someone that may be interested,
please pass along their contact info and we will be sure to provide them with information
on all of the great attributes the club has to offer.
I’d like to thank Natasha Labelle for graciously stepping up to handle the Marketing for the club. We are still
looking for volunteers for Historian, so here is a chance for all of you history buffs to show your stuff! I’d also
like to thank Jerri Schiff for continuing in the role of Sunshine Person. Please feel free to reach out to Jerri if
you have club news on yourself or other members to share. Jerri will be sure to send a card and well wishes
from our club.
Membership Cards have been dispersed, so the next project is the log. There is a team of us working on it
behind the scenes, so you’ll see more about that as we work through it.
On and administrative note, there has been a date change for the May Executive Committee meetings. Please
consult the calendar on the website if you are scheduled to attend and present.
See you ‘round the club!
Ellen
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Fleet Captain’s Report...
Once again Earl has rattled my cage to remind me to write something for the May
newsletter. It is merely a day past launch as I sit to write this. Our Navigation
marks will be refurbished and launched this coming weekend, April 27th. This is
an annual exercise to replace worn ground tackle, shackles and build anchors to
replace the ones lost the previous year. Typically the same hardworking folks
show up to get dirty and cold and wet every year. If you see them thank them as
they also do this thankless job again in the fall when everyone else has washed their hands of the club and is
indoors watching football (or preparing for ski season), while these folks go out on the lake to retrieve our
navigation marks long after all the boats are on the hard.
I would like to recognize the following club members for their steadfast dedication; Jon Flowerday, Earl
Chapman, Tom Bolt, Eric Mattson, and Larry Rice for volunteering again this year. In addition, we will
have two volunteers from PMI too. I have also offered the use of the PYC course to the Mariners which could
lessen the work required to support their races.
Races at PYC are scheduled to begin in a few weeks. I hope you join us on the water.
Doug

Resting the bones and quenching the thirst after launch day was finally complete
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Memorial Day Picnic
Sunday, May 26th
4:30 Tea Time, 5:00 Flag raising

Dinner and Welcome to New Members ~ 5:30, 6:00 at the Pavilion

A good ole American picnic in 2013
Hamburgers, turkey sausage, homemade veggie burgers, baked beans,
refreshments provided.
Please bring:
A salad if your last name begins with G-L
An appetizer / hors d’oeuvre if your last name begins with A-F
A dessert if your last name begins with M-Z
Reservations PLEASE, by May 21 to help us plan and prepare.
PRINT this reservation form now so it’s not forgotten!
# __________ @ $10.00 / Adult / Guests

# __________ @ 3.50 / Child

Make checks payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club
Send Reservations to:

Names of those attending w/ Boat name:

Jim & Eileen Anderson _______________________________________
50 Edenfield Road
Penfield, NY 14626-2911
_______________________________________
More info: 585-377-1528

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
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